
Location Stock symbol & business segment Current Goods/Services Immediate conversion opportunity

MI
Sterling Heights, 38500 Mound Rd GD Land Systems land vehicles public transportation;

Grand Rapids, 5353 52nd St SE LHX avionics
avionics in civilian aircraft (search and rescue, disaster prep/relief, humanitarian airlift, firefighting); user interface 
for public transit;

WI

Milwaukee, 8000 W Tower Ave LMT (Derco) aircraft spare parts; distribution and repair; https://www.lockheedmartin.com/en-us/products/derco-aerospace/about-derco.html
spare parts for civilian space travel and air travel; refocus on parts for craft engaged in diaster prep/relief, search and 
rescue, emergency transportation;

IL

Rockford, 4747 Harrison Ave RTX Collins Electric Power Systems
electric power generators onboard aircraft; hybrid electric propulsion; constant frequency generators for V-22; rotary (ordnance) launcher for B-2 and B-52; some parts for P&W 
engine for F-35; wind tunnel on site for engine testing; Collins is selling its actuation and flight controls business to French corporation Safran, so this location could be affected;

R&D of electric power generation; hybrid electric propulsion; R&D of aerodynamics and novel propulsion; parts for aircraft (search & 
rescue, disaster prep/relief, refugee/IDP aid)

Rolling Meadows, 600 S Hicks Rd NOC navigation and positioning; targeting pods and sensors; aircraft countermeasures (e.g., software for AN/AAQ-24);
positioning, navigation, and timing; devices (pods and sensors) for aircraft and boats used in search and rescue, 
disaster prep/relief, refugee/IDP aid, firefighting;

Marion, 6658 Rt 148 GD OTS cartridges (20, 25, and 30 mm); mortar propelling charges; 120 mm tank ammo; armor piercing high explosive incendiary;
metallurgy; propellants; electric motors; R&D of mechanical tolerances; materials for civil engineering; 
pyrotechnics;

IN
Fort Wayne, 1010 Production Rd RTX command and control for long-range fire (artillery and GMLRS); radar for aircraft; communications and connectivity; radar

Fort Wayne, 1700 Magnavox Way GD Mission Systems software for situational awareness  and communications; products (e.g., GeoSuite) for military planning, mapping, and info sharing;
communications; products for resource allocation and planning for climate crises, public safety, and disaster 
response; GIS;

Fort Wayne, 1919 W Cook Rd LHX satellite sensors to track missiles (intercontinental, hypersonic) satellite sensors to track aircraft (for disaster preparation & relief), refugee flows, crop yield
Indianapolis, 3939 Priority Way S Dr RTX IT software; cyber security; engineering sensors; cryptography; software and cyber security for public transportation; IT for universal healthcare implementation;

OH
Lima, 1161 Buckeye Rd GD Land Systems GD runs the Lima Army Tank Plant ("Joint Systems Manufacturing Center", officially); public transportation

Troy, 101 Waco St RTX Collins (Goodrich) aircraft wheels and brakes; heat stacks for aircraft brakes; 
public transportation; parts for aircraft involved in disaster prep/response, humanitarian relief, refugee/IDP aid, 
search & rescue, firefighting;

Cincinnati, 460 W Crescentville Rd NOC (Xetron) IT; intel; cyber; cyber defense; information sharing; communication;
Cincinnati, 3975 McMann Rd LHX Fuzing & Ordnance Systems fuzes for different types of ordnance; electronic safe and arm devices (ESAD); fuzes for explosives used in civil engineering, infrastructure fortification, rewilding
Springboro, 200 S Pioneer Blvd GD OTS "high volume aluminum impact extrusion" (for aluminum warhead cases and rocket motor tubes); metallurgy; composites for infrastructure, space launch, and public transit;

Heath, 801 Irving Wick Dr W BA guidance and navigation products for nuclear weaponry (e.g., ICBM); guidance and control for aircraft; 
positioning, navigation, timing for civilian aerospace and aircraft conducting disaster prep/relief, search and rescue, 
firefighting, and infrastructure fortification

Mason, 7500 Innovation Way, Mason, OH LHX Space & Sensors thermal sights for amphibious vehicles (a periscope); EO/IR systems; avionics;
avionics and vision systems for boats and aircraft (search & rescue, climate resilience, disaster prep/relief, coastal 
fortification planning);

Beavercreek, 4065 Colonel Glenn Hwy and 1365 
Technology Ct NOC some parts for E-2D Hawkeye aircrat; digital signal processing; RF mixed signal communications; antenna modeling; antenna and radome measurements; integrated circuits;

R&D of electromagnetic spectrum; communications; parts for aircraft used in disaster relief, search & rescue, 
infrastructure fortification, refugee aid; circuitry for public transit consoles;

Locations and production information based on military contracting announcements, corporate job postings, and corporate press releases.
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